Scorpius  9902.20
Border Patrol     Episode 3

Host Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMOKostra says:
::in sickbay, monitoring CO's readings::

Shadow-9 says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
::listening to the doctor tell her why she can't return to duty::

TO_Calder says:
::in armory, making more and more checks::

EO_Kellen says:
::in ME, monitoring repairs to the ship::

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Any idea how many more mines are out there?

CTO_Selan says:
::Standing on the Bridge... at Tactical Station::

CSOTsalea says:
::checking over data from Selan and Shania::

CMOKostra says:
CO: I'm sorry Captain, you can't get out of here just yet..

CEOTPaula says:
::on the bridge at the Engineering station::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I need to know how close a dominion ship has to be before they can beam aboard.

SO_Nes says:
FCO: Not as yet sir

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: And why not? I only have a slight headache and you said that would go away in a day or two.

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Just let me know where they are so we can destroy them as we come upon them.

SO_Nes says:
FCO: Aye sir

CMOKostra says:
CO: A severe frontal concussion is *not* a headache...you could have repercussions until it's healed.. you must stay here for supervision

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  All supplies are ready for the next outpost.

Shadow-9 says:
::reviewing transporter coordinates on his console's display panel::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Great,  I assume that we can beam them over, as soon as we're in range?

EO_Kellen says:
::reviews data on past repair jobs::

CMOKostra says:
::hold's CO's comm badge:: CO: And until then ,you're not getting this.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Yes sir.  On your word.

CTO_Selan says:
::Checking Weapons supplies, and sees they're "fully stocked"::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  sir that would depend on the ship as well as their abilities.

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Larn, I am needed on the bridge.  We are in hostile territory.  The Dominion could attack at any moment and we have a "shadow" on our tail, which I may remind you, we don't know what it is.

CIVLecara says:
:: in transporter room 3, attending to supplies::

Host CO-Alex says:
::reaches for badge::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Also,  can you keep us clear of that shadow?

Host XO_Jude says:
SO:  Any luck telling us what that "shadow" is?

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO:  This is ridiculous!  I am fine.  How about I check in with you everyday?  Would that suit you?

SO_Nes says:
XO: Still unable to determine sir

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  I'll do my best, but until we know more about it, it might be difficult.

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain. ::pulls badge away:: The Scorpius will not benefit if you take command while like this.  Cmdr. Emmanuel is more than an able commander.  Checking in is not as good and not acceptable to Sickbay supervision

CEOTPaula says:
::checking for any remaining effects of the mine encounter::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Sir, Shania has things in hand here.  Permission to go check on the captain.

EO_Kellen says:
::runs a diagnostic of the warp plasma injectors, to ensure they are working properly::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Larn, I promise I will check in every morning.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  What would you think of hailing our shadow?

CMOKostra says:
*EO* : Ensign Kellenway, please report to Sickbay

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Why don't you com her and see when she can return to the bridge?

SO_Nes says:
::looks at sensor info::

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Sir, can you give me a status report please?

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  We should see about getting past these mines first.  Just in case we have to go to warp.

Shadow-9 says:
::switches off his monitor and rubs his eyes::

EO_Kellen says:
*CMO*: Can it wait, Doctor? I'm the only one in Engineering at the moment.

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain, that's just not good enough. What if you are to fall ill from this during the afternoon? Or fall asleep at night, which is definitely not good w/ a concussion.

CIVLecara says:
:: watches a few transporter operators and other crewmembers carrying supplies onto the transporter pad::

Host XO_Jude says:
SO:  How much longer will we be in this minefield?

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*: Tsalea to Captain Alexander.  Are you well?

CMOKostra says:
*EO*: Acknowledged, but please come when Lt. T'Paula returns. Sickbay out.

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* We are currently en route to Outpost #4, Mr. Calder.

EO_Kellen says:
*CMO: Acknowledged

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Thank you, sir.

CMOKostra says:
::comm badge of CO buzzes in hand::

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Ens Kellenway to Chief T'Paula

SO_Nes says:
XO: Checking sir

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Yes, Ensign?

USS_Kentr says:
#COM: Any Ships in vicinity .....::garble:: ... And can't maintain..support

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Sir, I have been requested to SickBay. Will you be returning to ME any time soon?

CMOKostra says:
CO: Someone's trying to talk to you, Captain. ::touches panel:: You can talk to her, but you can't make your own connections. It's Tsalea.

CSOTsalea says:
::Listens to incoming communiqué::

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears comm signal:: XO: Sir... incoming transmission.

Shadow-9 says:
::monitors the incoming transmission::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CTO*::issues large sigh::T: I am being held captive in sickbay.  The doctor refuses to release me.  Can you get down here?

CSOTsalea says:
::adjusts scan to determine source of transmission::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Do you have a location on that signal?

Host XO_Jude says:
TJ:  Can you clean that up for us, and respond?

USSAragor says:
@COM: Federation Vessel: This is the Captain Hawthorne of the cargo freighter Aragor .......... veridic mine ....... sustained extensive ............ requesting ........... communications and power grid fluctuating ......... our coordinates are ................ please respond.

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: I had not intended to return just yet.  You can leave Johnson in charge if you are needed.

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*:  I will see what I can do.  We have an incoming garbled message at the moment ma'am.

USS_Kentr says:
#COM: Any ship in vicinity : SOS...this is the USS Kentri Maru ...our engines are down and we can't maintain ...integrity

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Understood. Kellenway out.

SO_Nes says:
XO: It will be approx. 10 min till we leave the minefield

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his panel, and taps in a sequence::

EO_Kellen says:
::motions to have Johnson take his place, and heads for SB::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: I can try. Hold on. ::punches some buttons, and replays the message::

Host XO_Jude says:
Jared:  It looks like we have two distress calls on our hands, any suggestions?

TO_Calder says:
::leaves armory for SB::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Larn I am needed on the bridge now!!::starts to get out of biobed::

USSAragor says:
@COM: Federation Vessel: Please respond ...... this is cargo freighter Aragor .......... cargo of ........... main power failing ....... integrity ........

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  How far out of the way are these distress calls coming from?

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, message source confirmed.  It is the Aragor.

EO_Kellen says:
::enters Sick Bay, and looks about:: CMO: You called, Doctor?

CMOKostra says:
::holds CO down on bed:: I'm sorry, Captain. You MUST stay here. No questions. No excuses. Now stay down, ma'am, or I'll have to sedate you.

TO_Calder says:
::checks in with the sec people outside of sickbay, then proceeds just inside the door::

CIVLecara says:
*Holo-Takor*: Can you give me an update on the mission status?

CMOKostra says:
EO: Yes, Ensign, take a seat. I need to conduct your quarterly physical.

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir... if I may suggest... Mr. Lecaran has a vessel... perhaps he can take an Away Team and proceed to one of the two vessels.

Host XO_Jude says:
*CO*:  We've got two distress calls.... I'd like to send Alex to help with one, while we take the other

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks:: CMO: Permission to speak freely, Doctor?

OPS_TJ says:
::punches up a display screen of communication "traffic" for the sector::

CMOKostra says:
EO: Of course.

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors the sub space activity::

EO_Kellen says:
CMO: Could this physical wait? I have more important things I need to be taking care of at the moment.

USSAragor says:
@::launches the emergency log buoy::

SO_Nes says:
::searches for mines::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  We should also send another shuttle out to deliver the supplies to the other outposts.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Sounds good.

CMOKostra says:
EO: I'm sorry, Ensign, I need these physicals...it won't take more than 5 minutes

CIVLecara says:
<Takor>*Lecaran*: We are currently proceeding towards the 4th outpost and we are still inside a minefield. We have a so-called "Shadow" following us, but it is not a threat as of yet.

EO_Kellen says:
::nods, reluctantly:: CMO: You're the doc, Doc.

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  tell both ships that we'll send help

CMOKostra says:
::smiles:: All right, then! ::watches captain cautiously while getting tricorder for EO's physical::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods, punches in a sequence, and transmits the message::

CSOTsalea says:
:: LRS set to maximum to discover ships damage::

Host CO-Alex says:
::waits until the CMO's back is turned and makes a run for the door::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Done, sir

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Which one of the ships is closer to our location?

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Get our civilian launched to help the Aragor,  send our TO with him

EO_Kellen says:
::glances over, and notices the Captain:: CO: Uhm....sir?

CMOKostra says:
::yells at Nurse by door:: SMITH: GET HER!!!!

TO_Calder says:
::takes rifle off of shoulder and halts the CO:: CO: Sorry Ma'am

CIVLecara says:
<Takor>*Lecaran*: Oh wait, new information.. We have been hailed by 2 Starfleet vessels in distress, the Aragor and the Kentri Maru.. They have requested help.

SO_Nes says:
FCO: The Aragor sir, 1/2 a light year

Host XO_Jude says:
We'll meet the Kentri Maru

CMOKostra says:
::sees TO, sighs::

CMOKostra says:
::with relief::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Ian, why are you stopping me?  I am needed on the bridge::is very confused::

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain, would you please come back to the bed?

FCO_Mille says:
*TO*:  Please report to the shuttlebay that Lecaran's ship is located.

CMOKostra says:
EO: It seems I've got something a little more important on my hands, Ensign. You are dismissed for the time being.

TO_Calder says:
::puts phaser back onto shoulder:: CO: Ma'am, we can't have you getting hurt. I have to agree with the CMO on this.

USS_Kentr says:
#::paces bridge, worried ::

Host CO-Alex says:
::glares at CMO and returns to her bed::

FCO_Mille says:
*CIV*:  Please prepare your ship for launch.  You will proceed to the Aragar.  Coordinates have been sent.

TO_Calder says:
*FCO* Yes, sir. I will report there shortly.

EO_Kellen says:
::grins and heads for the door:: CMO: Until next we meet, Doc. Have fun.

EO_Kellen says:
::returns to ME::

Host CO-Alex says:
::grumbles about her crew planning mutiny::

FCO_Mille says:
*TO*:  Make it fast Mr. Calder.

USSAragor says:
@::wonders if anyone is receiving his signal and talks to his COM officer to see if communications are working::

Host XO_Jude says:
COM*USS Kentri Maru

CSOTsalea says:
XO: both ships are registered as Cargo ships.  Scans record the Aragor as damaged.

TO_Calder says:
::turns and whispers to the security team inside sick bay::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, I need help, Larn won't release me~~~~

TO_Calder says:
*FCO* Yes, sir.

SO_Nes says:
::scanning::

CTO_Selan says:
::Taps comm:: *CMO* How is everything going on down there, and how is the Captain?

CMOKostra says:
::tries to smile:: CO: Please, Captain. Just because I care for the welfare of the ship and her captain, doesn't mean I'm a bad person..  TO: Thanks for your help, Lieutenant.

Host XO_Jude says:
We're on our way, but we need more information regarding your condition

CIVLecara says:
<Takor>*Lecaran*: oh and sir, it seems I made a mistake, both ships are cargo ships, not Starfleet

CMOKostra says:
CO: ~~Please, Captain. Don't try that either~~

TO_Calder says:
CMO: Yes, sir. This security team is at your disposal, sir. ::points::

EO_Kellen says:
::resumes his post in ME, notifying T'Paula of his present location::

USS_Kentr says:
#COM:Scorpius : Finally , ... answer , ... to the gods !!

CMOKostra says:
TO: ::nods:: I appreciate your assistance

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  I want you to beam the CO to the bridge right now

TO_Calder says:
;;heads at a fast limp to the shuttlebay::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO:  I am not beaten, only temporarily detained!

CIVLecara says:
*Takor*: (sarcastically) Oh, I wasn't aware holograms made mistakes.. Oh, I’ve just been called down to the Ki'Paq, I

USSAragor says:
@::debates ordering the junior officers to the escape pods::

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain, this is not a battle! I'm concerned for your health!!

OPS_TJ says:
::sees the CO materialize::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Orders?

TO_Calder says:
*Sec A5* Report to shuttlebay.

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods at the XO, and taps in controls... locking on the Captain, and using Site-to Site transporters to beam her to the bridge:: XO: Here she cooomes...

CSOTsalea says:
::surprised by the XO orders::

CIVLecara says:
*FCO*: Yes, sir on my way

CEOTPaula says:
::watches with interest::

TO_Calder says:
::arrives in shuttle bay about the same time as the security team::

CTO_Selan says:
::Waits for the Captain to appear on the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches herself appear on the bridge in hospital gown::

CIVLecara says:
::exits transporter room 3 and heads for the shuttlebay::

SO_Nes says:
::surprised, watches avidly::

OPS_TJ says:
::sees the CO materialize, and knows it's gonna be one of those days. Nods to the CO::

CMOKostra says:
::sees beam out:: COMPUTER: Computer, this is CMO Kostra, authorization Alpha 9-9 Beta. Medical override. Return CO Alexander to Sickbay and disable all command codes, effective immediately

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Report! What is the problem?

Host XO_Jude says:
COM *USS:  Aragor:   We have a ship on its way to help you,  it will appear to be Klingon

CTO_Selan says:
::Holds back a smile at the Captain's appearance:: CO: Welcome back ma'am.

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches herself disappear from the bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Welcome back, ma'am

TO_Calder says:
Anyone in shuttlebay: Ian Calder, reporting as ordered!

USSAragor says:
@::receives report that the containment field is fluctuating and makes up his mind to order crew to escape pods ......::

OPS_TJ says:
::is taken back by the CO disappearing::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks surprised::

USS_Kentr says:
#COMM: Scorpius : we have ......... into a minefield here ............ave lost our main core , .................ve a shipment of high priority goods for the war front

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks in surprise as the CO disappears:: XO: We lost her... the CMO locked out the command codes.

OPS_TJ says:
::now he knows it's going to be one of those days::

CMOKostra says:
::sees CO rematerialize in Sickbay:: Computer: Computer, initialize a type 3 forcefield around the CO's biobed

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Perhaps if the Klingon battle cruiser is still in the vicinity, they could lend some assistance.

USSAragor says:
@COM: Scorpius: Understood, Federation Vessel ....... advise them we are under ............ containment ............ damage is .......... pods.

CIVLecara says:
:: Arrives in shuttlebay, enters Ki'Paq::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CO*  We have two distress calls,  as I've already said,  and we're sending our civilian to help one, and we're going to help the other.

TO_Calder says:
::still standing in shuttlebay, waiting for some orders::

Host CO-Alex says:
::shakes her head and gets big tears in her eyes::

USS_Kentr says:
#COM:Scorpius: ........................ment is highly unstable...

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Larn give me my communicator now!!!

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks surprised at internal scans, and looks at XO:: XO: Sir... Mr. Kostra just placed a Level 3 forcefield around the Captain.

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO*: Sir, we have a DCP we can send to either ship to assist

CMOKostra says:
Comp. : Computer, disable all transmissions to CO Alexander, medical authorization Kostra 9-9 Beta. *XO*:I"m sorry, Commander, the Captain will be unable to answer hails for a while.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Sir, shall I set course for the other ship?

TO_Calder says:
::still standing in shuttlebay, waiting for some orders::

CIVLecara says:
TO: I am here. Enter the ship and we will prepare for launch

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CO:  are you all right?~~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
::throws her hands in the air and fumes::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Acknowledged, Ensign.

FCO_Mille says:
*CIV*:  Please advise when you are ready.

CMOKostra says:
CO: I'm sorry, Captain. I just can't endanger the crew and yourself like you are trying to do.

CIVLecara says:
::Gets in the Ki'Paq::

TO_Calder says:
A5: You heard him. MOVE! ::makes an attempt to jump into the ship::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T, just because I have had two head injuries in the last year, he will not release me, nor let me communicate with anyone!  What is the situation?~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
::Wonders if Kostra has been possessed by Derws... and then dismisses the thought::

CIVLecara says:
Computer: Activate holo-programs Yoral,Kane,Riala, Skarg, authorization Lecaran-tau-zeta

CMOKostra says:
~~~What?~~~~ CO: You've had another head injury recently? Why wasn't I informed??

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Have the shuttle with supplies depart to the other outposts.

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CO:  it is as Commander Jude has informed you.  At the moment everything is in hand, you need not worry~~~~

TO_Calder says:
%Civ: Should I take tactical?

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Lock onto the CMO and beam him into the brig.  I want the CO released now.   We have a double emergency and I know that her injuries are not serious enough to keep her off the bridge.  I swear I'll have him court martialed.

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T, me worry, now why would I do that::exasperated::~~~~

CIVLecara says:
TO: If you like

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, oh boy::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks surprised at XO:: XO: Sir?

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Cmdr. Do you know what you're getting yourself into?

CIVLecara says:
*FCO*: We are ready to go, the ship has been on standby since we met the Klingon vessel

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  set a course and get us to the Kentri safely,  NOW

CSOTsalea says:
::turns to XO surprised::  XO:  Commander?

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  You heard me..... I'll take the consequences

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Aye  ::engages::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sighs... not really liking beaming a friend into the Brig... but follows orders and locks onto Kostra... and pauses a moment before initiating the transporter::

TO_Calder says:
%CIV: Understood. ::takes a seat at TAC, and runs diagnostics on weapons::

FCO_Mille says:
*CIV*:  You are cleared for launch.

CIVLecara says:
TO: My TO is also my XO and I need him more as a 1st officer

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks and watches the repeated transports with interest::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair, and sighs::

USS_Kentr says:
#COM: Scorpius : ..are the minefields

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, this is not logical.

CEOTPaula says:
::checks status of warp engines, hoping they will be able to handle the stress::

CMOKostra says:
::feels transport come on:: COMPUTER: forma type 3 forcefield around all of Sickbay! NOW!!!

CIVLecara says:
*FCO*: thank you sir.

USSAragor says:
@::receives report that non-essential personnel are in escape pods::

EO_Kellen says:
<himself> What the hell is going on down there? Someone trying to beam aboard?

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Neither is the Doctor's behavior

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches at Forcefield forms right before Transport is complete, and sighs again:: XO: Sir... Mr. Kostra has initiated a Level 3 Forcefield around Sickbay... I can't beam him out. 

CIVLecara says:
Kane: We are cleared for launch, take us out of the Scorpius and plot a course for the Aragor

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain, promise me you'll never do this again...it's too exhausting

CSOTsalea says:
::walks over to XO::XO:  you have things in hand.  I would assume that the doctor knows what he is doing.

TO_Calder says:
COM: Aragor: We are enroute to you now. What is your status?

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Me? I didn't start this, you did::chuckles::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  ETA to the Kentr is 10 minutes.

CIVLecara says:
:: The Ki'Paq exits into the blackness of space::

TO_Calder says:
COM: Scorpius: We are enroute for the Aragor.

Host CO-Alex says:
::wonders who is going to win, her CMO or her XO, although the CMO has the authority to do what he is doing::

CMOKostra says:
*XO*: Sir, I will not allow you to infringe on my ability to perform my *duty*. Captain Alexander is not fit for duty, and I have released her of command, until I otherwise declare. Her command codes are locked out, so please just leave her alone and let her recuperate.

CIVLecara says:
@TO: How many men are on your security team? ::looks around trying to count

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CO:  Captain, is this necessary?~~~~

USSAragor says:
@COM: Calder:: Aragor here, we have ............ pods are ........... containment is .............. weapons are ............. Self-destruct ............

CIVLecara says:
Kane: take us to the Aragor, Marjol

CIVLecara says:
::monitoring the communications::

TO_Calder says:
COM: Aragor: You are breaking up. Please repeat.

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: This is enough, connect me with the Commander.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Sir, if I may, we need to focus on the other matters at hand.

Host XO_Jude says:
COM  USS Kantri:   Update us on your status?

CMOKostra says:
::thinks:: OK, but make it short. ::connects CO to XO::

CIVLecara says:
<kane>@Lecaran: Yes, sir we are en route

USS_Kentr says:
#Com ::static ::

CSOTsalea says:
*CMO*:  are you prepared for casualties?

Host XO_Jude says:
CMO:  When this is over,  I'm going to examine the CO,  and if she's not as bad off as you say, you've got hell to pay

Host CO-Alex says:
*XO*: Jude, you are a capable officer and have my fullest respect.  I know you and the crew can handle this emergency until I have been released by the doctor.  Carry on.

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Please inform the Kentr that we will be there within a matter of minutes.

SO_Nes says:
::scanning::

CTO_Selan says:
::Glad he doesn't have to beam any more people... it is tiring::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: FCO: With please, sir

USSAragor says:
@COM: Calder:: ........................................................................

CSOTsalea says:
XO: commander, she is correct.

OPS_TJ says:
::sends the transmission::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: I appreciate your help and you may continue for now, but in future please allow Yoral, my OPS officer to receive and send communications

CMOKostra says:
*CSO*: yes, Lt. *XO*: You have no right to insult my medical abilities, commander, no matter your medical background. I am considering lodging a formal protest if you do not let me do my job.

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Understood.

Host XO_Jude says:
CMO:  Get ready for casualties....NOW

CMOKostra says:
*XO*: This is Sickbay, Commander. We always are. Sickbay OUT.

USS_Kentr says:
#Com: Scorpius : Batteries failing watch for minefields

CMOKostra says:
Computer: Remove Forcefield around Sickbay.

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Any thing new to report on our shadow

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  any further info from the freighter?

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Not as yet ma'am

CMOKostra says:
CO: Thank you Captain. Now, can I trust you to stay here while I prepare for casualties? Or will that Forcefield around you have to stay up?

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks up surprised at the doctor:: CMO: Why did you do that?

USSAragor says:
@COM: Calder: Be advised, our core is significantly destabilized.  We have ................ and are ready to ..............

USS_Kentr says:
#;;waits in ship with power down ::

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Distance to Aragor.

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  As we enter, please keep us informed of any mines that might lie here.

CMOKostra says:
CO: So casualties can come in.

CMOKostra says:
CO: I am a doctor.

CIVLecara says:
@TO: .25 light years

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: I will stay here, unless we are attacked Larn.  Then it will become a necessity, OK?

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  not as yet commander

SO_Nes says:
FCO: Yes sir ::scans for mines::

EO_Kellen says:
::ponders to himself 'fields go up. Fields go down.'::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Keep working on it

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes sir.

CIVLecara says:
@Kane: Be prepared for casualties from the Aragor

CMOKostra says:
CO: I'm sorry Captain. Although he may not be the best people person, with me at least, Commander Emmanuel is more than a capable combat officer. That is why he is a Commander. I cannot allow you to leave unless he and Commander Miller are...incapacitated.

Host CO-Alex says:
::begins listening to Jude, T, and Jared mentally::

Host Jan_ says:
<<<<<<The Aragor is met >>>>>>>>

CIVLecara says:
@TO: It sounds pretty bad, I am going to try and beam out as many people as possible once within transporter range::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Agreed.

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: understood. 

USSAragor says:
@::tries to put the incoming ship on screen .... can't  ..... screen does not work::

TO_Calder says:
@COM: Aragor: Prepare for emergency transport.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  We are approaching the coordinates for the Kentr.

CMOKostra says:
CO: All right, Captain. Computer, remove Forcefield around CO Alexander.

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Hail them please, TJ

USS_Kentr says:
#;;waits ::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: Channel open

USSAragor says:
@COM: Calder: You will need to use your transporters only ..... ours ..........

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  ETA in 5 minutes.

CMOKostra says:
::to nurse Smith:: Smith: If she gets up, notify me and the security officers TO Calder to restrain her, please.

CIVLecara says:
@Yoral: As soon as we are close enough beam as many people as you can on board from the Aragor

TO_Calder says:
@COM: Aragor: Understood.

USSAragor says:
@::sends shipwide com to prepare for transport ..... gets responses from all 20 of his crew::

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Tell them, we can begin transport, and assistance in 5 min.

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Their transporters are down. It is up to us.

USS_Kentr says:
#::powers up full force and launches a salvo at the Scorpius  and locks onto the one in the CO's Chair and initiates transport

CSOTsalea says:
::runs scans on damage of Kent::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods again:: XO: Understood, transmitting message

USS_Kentr  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CEOTPaula says:
::startled::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: Thank you I think I will communicate directly to them for now , all right?

EO_Kellen says:
::jerks and is bounced around::

CTO_Selan says:
::Grabs station as ship is hit:: What the--?

SO_Nes says:
::puzzled::

CMOKostra says:
::shakes::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up surprised::

EO_Kellen says:
Himself: Now what???

FCO_Mille says:
::immediately begins evasive maneuvers::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the ship tremble, and then is thrown from his chair::

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Understood.

CTO_Selan says:
::Mumbles:: Figures...

USS_Kentr ::fires again :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Report!

CSOTsalea says:
::runs scans::

OPS_TJ says:
::rolls into a bulkhead, and clutches his arm::

CEOTPaula says:
::checks console::

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Return fire,

EO_Kellen says:
::begins emergency diagnostics::

CMOKostra says:
::is thrown from standing position, as casualties start to come in::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: The Kentr fired at us sir.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Evasive maneuvers.

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks phasers and Torps on the ship::

USS_Kentr says:
::Has ship turned and begins to Ram the Scorpius ::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Already on it sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::gets back into his chair, and begins the needed rerouting of power::

Host CO-Alex says:
::is almost thrown from her bed::

USSAragor says:
@::containment continues to drop as he awaits transport::

CTO_Selan says:
XO/FCO: They're on a ramming course!

CIVLecara says:
@COM: Aragor: We are ready to beam over your crew, it will take several transports to get them all

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS,  all power to shields and engines

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Already done, sir

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Get us out of the way

USS_Kentr says:
#::sighs as contact is made ::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Not if I can help it.

USSAragor says:
@COM: Calder: We are powering ............. weapons are ................

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires several phaser blasts::

CMOKostra says:
::grabs tricorder, begins triage of first patients::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires three Photon Torpedoes::

FCO_Mille says:
::moves the ship out of the direct line of the Kentr::

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Hail them and ask if they want another dose of that

TO_Calder says:
@COM: Aragor: Please repeat, comm system is breaking down.

CIVLecara says:
@Yoral: Do it now, they may not last much longer!

Numb_One says:
::transports over with men ::

OPS_TJ says:
::grins:: Aye sir. ::sends message::

Host JH2 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Two Jem Hadar crew appear....one on the bridge one in engineering>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: What was he going to say about the weapons?

Numb_One says:
::Aims weapon at officers on bridge ::

OPS_TJ says:
::draws a phaser, and fires a blast at maximum setting::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees Jem'Hadar appear on Bridge, and pulls out Type II Phaser:;

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks and spins on his heel:: CTO: Security! Intruder alert in ME!!!

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  See if you can locate the Klingon battle cruiser.  We could use their help.

USSAragor says:
@::lights can be seen flickering to full power on the Aragor:

Host JH2 says:
::Appears and FIRES AT WARP CORE ::

Numb_One says:
::fires at CTO ::

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Security teams

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears EO::

CTO_Selan says:
*Security* Teams to the Bridge and Engineering, now!

CMOKostra says:
::hears intruder alert:: Calls Security teams: Get in here, now! Protect the patients!!

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> *CTO* On our way sir!

TO_Calder says:
<sec team A2> ::lasts the JH on the bridge to vapor::

CIVLecara says:
ACTION<<<<<<<6 of the Aragor crew are beamed over>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
::grabs phaser from hip::

EO_Kellen says:
::tries to tackle the JH who is firing at the core

Numb_One says:
::fires at Science officers ::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Get us out of transport range now

Host JH2 says:
::turns and fires on two ensigns at station....vaporizing them::

USSAragor says:
@::power of the Aragor jumps to full power::

CSOTsalea says:
::ducks::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Aye.

OPS_TJ says:
::his console sparks, and he throws himself at the JH::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Larn, I have to go, that is an intruder klaxon!

CMOKostra says:
*Intercom*: All emergency medical stations, deploy!

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches blasts being fired at T'salea and Nes::

SO_Nes says:
::ducks and fires at JH::

OPS_TJ says:
::tackles him, and rams his fist into his side::

Host CO-Alex says:
::steps down from bed and looks at the CMO::

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain..

CTO_Selan says:
JH: On no you don't! ::Holds fire as TJ gets in the way::

Numb_One says:
::tosses TJ aside ::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Larn?

OPS_TJ says:
::aims his phaser at the JH's head, and fires::

Host JH2 says:
::shoots a command consoles::

EO_Kellen says:
JH: Don't shoot that thing, you dolt!

Numb_One says:
::drops bomb with deadman switch ::

Host JH2 says:
<<<<<<Shadow ships cross the Neutral Zone>>>>>>>

Numb_One says:
::has switch in hand ::

EO_Kellen says:
::watches as his console erupts in a shower of sparks and parts::

Host CO-Alex says:
::begins dressing::

CMOKostra says:
CO: First of all. If there's intruders, they're probably on the bridge. I doubt you could help with the fight

USSAragor says:
@::as suddenly as the power spiked ..... it fails.  Calder's ship monitors the warp core being ejected from the Aragor::

FCO_Mille says:
::continues inputting codes into his console while crouched over, to avoid being hit::

CMOKostra says:
CO: in your condition

CTO_Selan says:
::There is a beeping from console:: Oh perfect... 

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I want you to initiate a quantum stasis field in DR. Douhm's last known coordinates.

OPS_TJ says:
::wraps his arms around him, and groans in pain::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: I can help in here though::runs to locker and grabs phaser::

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: The Aragor just lost their core. can we tow them away?

EO_Kellen says:
::gets to his feet, and runs to a second console, trying to reroute commands to the Bridge Engineering Station

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes sir

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir! The Shadows have crossed the neutral zone!

Numb_One says:
::shoots hole in bridge Eng. console ::

Host JH2 says:
<<<JH are shot down in Engineering>>>>>

CMOKostra says:
::sees Douhm, a doctor, injecting hypo in to injured Ens. Collins:: Douhm: What are you doing??? She's already stabilized!!!!

OPS_TJ says:
::feels like his sides are on fire::

CMOKostra says:
CO: ::nods::

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO:   I understand there's a bomb,  can you defuse it or beam it out?

CIVLecara says:
@TO: We'd better and fast!

USSAragor says:
@::a small explosion is monitored in the Aragors Main Engine Room::

CSOTsalea says:
<computer>:  last known coordinates of Dr. Douhm

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks as ME registers the damage to the bridge Engineering console::

OPS_TJ says:
::puts himself between the JH and his console:: I just fixed the darn thing!!

CMOKostra says:
<Douhm>: Stupid Starfleet!!! ::grabs phaser, fires at CMO::

USSAragor says:
@COM: Calder: We are lost ............... launching escape ........ beam from cargo bay # ...................

FCO_Mille says:
::goes over to TJ and initiates a hypospray::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  any luck with that stasis field?

CSOTsalea says:
<Computer>CSO:  Dr. Douhm is in sickbay.

Host CO-Alex says:
::hears phaser fire and turns::

OPS_TJ says:
::sees the JH glare at him:: Okay, you can have it

CMOKostra says:
::ducks::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Does that feel any better?

CSOTsalea says:
::initializes stasis field::

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Now would be a good time to get the rest of them off that ship

CEOTPaula says:
XO: Possibly, sir.  Transporting it would be the safer alternative.

CIVLecara says:
@Kane: tow the Aragor to a safe distance!

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Engineering to Chief T'Paula! Are you all right, sir?

USSAragor says:
@::orders the remaining crew to abandon ship and hurries to an escape pod::

Numb_One says:
::Smiles and raises his phaser and points it at the FCO station ::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the hypospray and grimaces:: Thanks, Jared

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Stasis field in force.  He is in Sickbay.

SO_Nes says:
::fires at JH::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires several shots at the Jem'Hadar:;

CIVLecara says:
:: 6 more Aragor crew are beam off::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: There are Jem'Hadar on the bridge, but aside from that I'm fine.

CMOKostra says:
<Douhm>::feels stasis field:: NO!!!! AAAGHH......

FCO_Mille says:
::grabs his phaser and fires at the JH as he turns toward him::

ACTION says:
<<<<<The Shadows decloak....3 JH Warships 2 light years away...converging on Scorpius>>>>>>>>

Numb_One says:
::fires at the FCO console as he is dropped and drops the deadman switch ::

OPS_TJ says:
::raises his phaser, and fires again::

Host XO_Jude says:
JH:  We have your founder in a stasis field.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander 3 JH warships converging on us.

Host CO-Alex says:
::slips out the door and runs to the TL:: TL: Bridge

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* I'm registering heavy damage to the bridge consoles. Do you need to transfer down here?

CIVLecara says:
@Skarg: go down to the transporter room and greet our guests

CTO_Selan says:
::More beeping from console:: XO: Sir! 3 Jem'Hadar Warships are converging on us!

Host XO_Jude says:
Leave this ship at once, or we kill him

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees bomb drop::

CEOTPaula says:
::locks onto the bomb and transports it to deep space::

CSOTsalea says:
::turns and grabs for the deadman switch::

CIVLecara says:
:: 6 more are beamed off::

USSAragor says:
@::escape pods begin to be jettisoned from the Aragor::

OPS_TJ says:
::is ready to flood the Forcefield with poison gas::

EO_Kellen says:
::runs a diagnostic on the damaged systems and consoles::

Host CO-Alex says:
::security teams bring her back to sickbay::

CSOTsalea says:
::picks up the device::

CTO_Selan says:
::Bomb reappears as Transporter beam is deflected... and rushes to Console... and lowers the shields for the bomb to be transported again:: CEO: Beam it now!

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain! I thought I could trust you!

OPS_TJ says:
::looks at his fried console, and clenches his fist::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: My ship is being invaded and you expect me to stand here?

OPS_TJ says:
::looks around at the battered bridge::

Host XO_Jude says:
JH:  I've warned you,  we have your founder in a quantum force field,  if we keep him there long enough,  he's dead

CEOTPaula says:
::beams it again::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches the Bomb disappear from T's hand, and sighs:: What a day...

CMOKostra says:
::sighs:: CO: No, I guess not. ::to nearest sec. guard:: Can we get to Aux. Control, you think?

CIVLecara says:
@TO: we've got all were gonna get and the Aragor is a safe distance away. Notify the Scorpius of the location of the escape pods and ready weapons. We're going after one of those JH ships if only for a distraction!

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the pain in his body start to go away, even though his side is badly burned::

TO_Calder says:
@COM: Scorpius: We got all we can from the Aragor. We are going to engage the JH. Respond.

CTO_Selan says:
::Ignores the Jem'Hadar on the Bridge... and returns to the problem of the oncoming ships, and begins to raise shields::

EO_Kellen says:
::pales slightly as the panel he is at reveals the diagnostic results::

CMOKostra says:
<Security Guard> We could sir..

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Kellenway to T'Paula! Sir, we have a major problem here!

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander energy readings from the Kentr

SO_Nes says:
::scans Kentr::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: What is it?

USSAragor says:
@::the CO of the Aragor glances out the window of his escape pod just in time to see the Shuttle Calder is on, turn and leave the area ..... swearing he slams his fist against the porthole::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  energy increase, advise we back away

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain, I definitely don't want you on the bridge, but if worst comes to worst, you can always get us out of here in Aux. Control.

CIVLecara says:
:: Lecaran reroutes Flight control to his console, as Kane is down below treating injuries::

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* One of the intruders discharged a weapon at the warp core. We're still alive. That's the good news.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Get us away from that ship

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: The bad news, Ensign.

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: What about that person::points to the doctor::

CIVLecara says:
:: The Ki'Paq heads towards the JH ships at warp 6::

TO_Calder says:
@COM: Scorpius: We are going to engage the JH. Please respond.

USSAragor says:
@::the shuttle recovered 12 of 20 by transport from the Aragor ...... another eight in escape pods::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Yes sir.

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Containment field control is shot, literally. I don't know if we can hold them steady.

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: No response. They must have more damage than it looks like. ::arms all weapons::

CMOKostra says:
CO: He won't be going anywhere for a while, I think. ::points to 15 of 35 sec. officers:: Guard him.

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Were you able to communicate with the Klingon battle cruiser?

OPS_TJ says:
::reroutes control of OPS through to one of the other aux. stations that's not so badly burned out::

SO_Nes says:
XO: By using the Command Codes from the Kentri, we can turn off their autodestruct

Host XO_Jude says:
SO:  Make it so

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his panel, (or what's left of it) I had no chance, sir::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Let’s go, we are wasting time here::walks out of the door, being careful to check for intruders::

EO_Kellen says:
::wipes a singed sleeve across his bloody forehead, trying to decide what to do.::

CEOTPaula says:
FCO: Sir, we are having problems with antimatter containment.

CIVLecara says:
*Yoral, send out a general message on a standard frequency that the escape pods will be able to hear :  We will return for you. Do not panic

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO:  Fix it

CMOKostra says:
::grabs med. kit:: Yes, ma'am. :motions for sec. guards to follow, exits::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Problems, what type of problems?

SO_Nes says:
::uses Kentri's Command Codes and successfully turns off the autodestruct::

CIVLecara says:
@<Yoral>Lecaran: Yes, sir

CEOTPaula says:
XO: Yes sir.  FCO: I will need to go to Engineering, sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair, and looks at his side::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: Arm photon torpedoes, Mr. Calder

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the bleeps on LRS... closing on the Scorpius, looks at Torpedo status... 221... enough... for now::

EO_Kellen says:
::attempts to route impulse power to the containment fields:: Computer, how long until containment field failure?

USSAragor says:
@::the Aragor, drifting dead in space, suddenly explodes ...... the explosion consumes 5 unoccupied escape pods and 3 occupied ones killing most of the bridge crew::

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Is there a way to use the Kentri, as bait or something?

FCO_Mille says:
CEO:  Dismissed.

CEOTPaula says:
::leaves for ME::

TO_Calder says:
@::begins entering targeting data for long range attack::

Host CO-Alex says:
::get to TL with security and CMO:  TL: Aux. controls.

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, it's going to take more than a hypo spray to cure me this time::

CTO_Selan says:
SO: I don't think so... unless we can get a team over there.

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  Can we get a medical team up to the bridge?

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: The Aragor just exploded. Most of the escape pods were destroyed.

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Sir, permission to report to SB?

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Could we do it by remote because we have the Command Codes?

CMOKostra says:
*FCO* Acknowledged. *MED1* Emergency med. team one, report to bridge.

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Granted

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I just called for a medical team.

Host CO-Alex says:
::hears Jareds message to CMO::TL: Halt.

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees Lecaran's ship on scanners:: What are they doing? XO: Sir! Lecaran's ship is on an intercept course for the Jem'Hadar ships!

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Can you get there on your own.

CIVLecara says:
@TO: Acknowledged. It's a pity... Well, we must continue our mission.. Prepare intermittent phaser blasts

EO_Kellen says:
Computer, reroute engineering commands to warp control stations. Begin emergency shut down of the warp core.

CMOKostra says:
Computer: Restore.... ::hears CO:: CO: What is it?

CEOTPaula says:
::walks into ME and notes damaged consoles and dead-looking engineers... finds an operational console and looks over the problem::

TO_Calder says:
@::comes into range of one of the JH ships and lets torps fly::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  There is a medical team on its way now.

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Hail them, and have them come home

TO_Calder says:
@::reloads torp launchers........fires::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: I think we can be of more help on the bridge at this time, don't you?

EO_Kellen says:
::looks up at the CEO:: Glad you're here, sir. Just re-routed control to these stations, and am attempting emergency shut down of the core.

CIVLecara says:
@COM: Scorpius: We are preparing a diversionary attack on the JH ships. Use the distraction to your advantage

CMOKostra says:
*FCO*: Are there any intruders on the bridge?

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Opens hailing channels:: COM: Lec.'s ship: Mr. Lecaran, return to the Scorpius... I repeat, return to the Scorpius, now.

SO_Nes says:
XO: We need to get out of here now!!!

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Tell him that his ship is no match for the JH

Host CO-Alex says:
::grumbles about no com badge::

CMOKostra says:
CO: Just a moment, Captain.

TO_Calder says:
@::blasts at the JH with phasers::

CTO_Selan says:
COM: Ki'Paq: Your ship is no match for those ships... return now, that is an order.

CIVLecara says:
@COM: Selan: Acknowledged

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  No intruders on the bridge.

Host CO-Alex says:
::and no override codes::

SO_Nes says:
XO: The Kentri's cargo bay is filled with tridueritium matter and a detonator.

OPS_TJ1 says:
::laying back in his chair::

CMOKostra says:
*FCO* Acknowledged. I will be up there shortly......with the captain.

TO_Calder says:
@::cuts comm:: CIV: being a CIV, you don't have to obey. We are more good out here than in there.

CMOKostra says:
TL: Bridge

Host CO-Alex says:
::finally!!!::

CIVLecara says:
@COM: CTO: We have strong enough shields. I suggest you use the distraction we just created. We are on our way home.  ::Plots a course back to the Scorpius::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander ETA 10 minutes before the JH reach us.

CEOTPaula says:
::reroutes power to strengthen containment fields::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Go to the emergency command bridge, and pilot us out of here from there

CTO_Selan says:
::Notes that the comm was just cut:: What the..?

EO_Kellen says:
::coughs a bit as he watches the progress of the core shutdown:: CEO: Core shutdown in 30 seconds, sir. Do you wish to override?

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir... the Comm channel to the Ki'Paq was just cut.

CMOKostra says:
::hands com badge back to CO:: Computer: Computer: Restore command controls to CO Alexander, medical authorization Kostra 9-9 beta

ACTION says:
<<<<<All Jem Hadar have been eliminated off the Scorpius>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::punches in some commands into his aux. panel::

Host CO-Alex says:
::enters the bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Aye sir.

CIVLecara says:
@TO: Cancel my COM . I'll take your suggestion

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  sir permission to go with FCO.

OPS_TJ says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Report?

CMOKostra says:
::sees sec guards around, bridge crew:: ~~~Just be careful, Captain...:~~~

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Granted

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to fire at the JH as fast as energy output will allow::

CMOKostra says:
::sees wounded, gets out med. kit::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I don't think it will be necessary, Ensign.  We should be able to stabilize it.

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: Yes, sir!

CSOTsalea says:
::follows FCO to aux. bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::punches up a display, and begins to reroute power::

CIVLecara says:
:: Sets disrupters to his console and targets the JH engines::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  We had JH intruders beamed onto the bridge and in engineering.

CIVLecara says:
:: Fires::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  They are all dead.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: You wish to keep the core online? Will the damage to it allow us to safely travel at warp?

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Where are you going?

TO_Calder says:
@;:launches more torps::

OPS_TJ says:
::punches up an LCARS display::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: That is yet to be determined, Ensign.

Host CO-Alex says:
::follows him to the TL::

CMOKostra says:
::goes to OPS, sees wounded crewman::  OPS: Let me scan you. ::scans::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  To the emergency command station to get us out of here.

EO_Kellen says:
::cancels the core shut down, and tries to scrounge up extra power::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Lets go.

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  He needs to use they emergency command bridge to get us out of here before that ship blows

OPS_TJ says:
::looks over:: CMO: mmhmm

CMOKostra says:
::sees CO:: CO: Captain! Where are you going??!?!?!?!?!

CIVLecara says:
@TO: You know, I may not get in trouble for this but  you are a Starfleet officer, you may. We can still turn back

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: I am going with him.  Continue the operation here.

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: If we do, there might be no one left to court-martial me.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Better yet.....I will use one of the consoles not destroyed.

CTO_Selan says:
::Prepares to lock weapons on the oncoming ships... not wanting to lose Mr. Calder and Lecaran::

CMOKostra says:
::scans OPS, gets hypo to relieve pain::

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to blast away at the JH ships::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at the captain to see if she is all right::

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:   I want you to get our TO and CIV back here now,  threaten them with transport

CEOTPaula says:
::anticipates console repair duty for someone::

EO_Kellen says:
::cradles his arm slightly, glad to have the CEO back at the helm. (no pun intended)::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: The JH have noticed us as a threat, they are targeting us. I'm plotting a course out of here at high warp, prepare to stop torp blasts. We will return in  a few minutes, this is just to get them off our tails

ACTION says:
<<<<<<<<<<The  tridueritium matter. EXPLODES ...Kentri Maru  Vaporizes......shock wave HITS SCORPIUS>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye sir... but I think they're out of range... for now.

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to fire::

CMOKostra says:
::thrown to ground::

OPS_TJ says:
::frowns, when he sees the condition of the...::

Host CO-Alex says:
::bounces against the FCO::

OPS_TJ says:
::grips his chair, and his knuckles turn white::

CTO_Selan says:
::Is thrown from console, and lands right next to Nes::

SO_Nes says:
::grabs station::

Host XO_Jude says:
Grabs the command chair before being thrown out of it

CSOTsalea says:
::grabs for the captain::

CMOKostra says:
::gets up, notices OPS, grabs him to keep him upright::

CIVLecara says:
:: The Ki'Paq shakes with the shockwave, then heads out of the system at high warp

ACTION says:
<<<<Power flickers and goes out>>>>>>>>>

EO_Kellen says:
::falls back to the floor, landing on the glass of a damaged console:: Damn! That hurts.

SO_Nes says:
::looks down at the CTO, helps him up::

TO_Calder says:
@::tries to get some more power to fire with::

CEOTPaula says:
::momentarily expects the containment fields to suffer from the shock wave, relieved when it doesn't collapse::

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to punching commands into his controls::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  are you all right ma'am?

OPS_TJ says:
::gets up, and moves over to the console next to him::

SO_Nes says:
::waits for emergency backups to kick in::

CMOKostra says:
::gets regenerator:: OPS: Hold still for about 5 seconds...

Host XO_Jude says:
::Runs to the rerouted OPS station and activates emergency systems::

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods at Nes as she picks him up:: SO: Thank you... ::Looks around as power goes out::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: Did you hear me. We have left the system. I am now turning around and heading back

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Yes T, Jared, are you all right?

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Yes, sir.

EO_Kellen says:
:climbs back to his feet, and shakes his head clear::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I am fine ma'am.

CSOTsalea says:
::heads to her station::

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, there are bad days, and then there are days aboard the Scorpius...::

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  DO you still have Douhm in stasis

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Shall we go to the aux. helm now?

Host CO-Alex says:
::heads to the TL again::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: I will cloak us for a millisecond it should disrupt their sensor locks on us

CTO_Selan says:
::Moves over to Tac station... and scans Sickbay in answer to the XO's question::

CMOKostra says:
::finishes with OPS:: There you go.

CEOTPaula says:
::reinforces the containment field::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks back at the captain and follows::

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: Understood.

CIVLecara says:
:: Cloaks then decloaks::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  How are you feeling captain?

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back over to his aux. OPS console, after punching some commands into the panel:: CMO: Thank you, Doctor

CEOTPaula says:
::checks on the power grid, looking for the problem ... finds it and eliminates it::

CMOKostra says:
::Notices CO:: CAPTAIN! Where are you headed? You wanted to come to the bridge....

CTO_Selan says:
::There is a beeping:: XO: Sir... Dr. Douhm... is gone.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Fine, just get us out of here Jared.

EO_Kellen says:
::looks at the console, then to the CEO:: CEO: Sir, do we have any shuttles in the bay?

TO_Calder says:
@::targets and fires::

CMOKostra says:
OPS: You're quite welcome..

CIVLecara says:
:: The Ki'Paq reenters system at high warp , coming in with guns blaring::

ACTION says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<POWER Is RESTORED>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I would imagine so, Ensign.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I'll have us out of here faster than you can say changeling.

SO_Nes says:
::looks at station, scans area::]

OPS_TJ says:
::dispatches his teams throughout the ship, and has Ensign Juarez report to the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Lets do it::TL takes them to aux. control::

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to fire as fast as possible::

Host CO-Alex says:
::steps out and helps Jared activate controls::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks around bridge as Power is restored... and begins scans for Douhm... but cannot pick him up anywhere::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I want the sick bay and the deck it’s on in a quantum stasis field.

FCO_Mille says:
::walks over to the console and begins entering command codes::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Sir, this may sound crazy, but during my final year at the Academy, I was able to feed power to the warp power systems by jury rigging a warp shuttle to the main EPS taps of our ship. Would that work here?

CIVLecara says:
:: Fires disrupters at a JH power grid, it hits and takes Power off-line, at least temporarily::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes sir

CMOKostra says:
::thinks AuxControl....Isn't that where I was taking her in the first place????, Sheesh, this ship is strange::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I want that founder frozen in his current shape

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Ready here Jared.

OPS_TJ says:
::Juarez arrives on the bridge:: Juarez: You know that console you just fixed for me...? Well, you're schedule's going to be a lot fuller then you thinks...::gestures toward the burned out OPS station::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir... Mr. Lecaran and Mr. Calder have refused to return to the ship... and Dr. Douhm is still missing.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  All set here.  Let's get out of here.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I don't think that's called for, Ensign.

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  I want security teams down there doing phaser sweeps on setting 3

Host CO-Alex says:
::activates controls and reroutes power to Jared.

EO_Kellen says:
::nods:: CEO: Understood. But it is an option we might require if this keeps up.

CSOTsalea says:
::begins to initialize stasis field around area of Dohum last location::

CMOKostra says:
::sees Med1 enter bridge, leaves back for Sickbay::

FCO_Mille says:
::runs his fingers over the console and engages::

CIVLecara says:
@TO: I have picked up sensor reading that the Scorpius is trying to power up its warp core. They may be retreating

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to fire at the JH::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye sir. ::As Skyler finally reaches the bridge with his team...:: <Skyler> We're here sir... ::Sees dead JH:: Skyler: Search for Dr. Douhm... phaser sweeps on all decks, now!

CEOTPaula says:
::runs a brief diagnostic on antimatter containment::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Frowns... and rushes back to Turbolift with team::

TO_Calder says:
@Civ: Then, I am for giving them that chance.

SO_Nes says:
::brushes debris from console::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander field in effect.

CEOTPaula says:
::then the power grid::

CSOTsalea says:
::assists Shania::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Thank you

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks around at damaged bridge... makes a slight shrug at Nes and T'salea::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Reports coming in from the DCPs, sir. Damage is being repaired as quick as possible.

SO_Nes says:
::wishes SCI had more power::

Host XO_Jude says:
CMO:  Blood tests for everyone

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Are we away from the JH or are they still on our tail?

CTO_Selan says:
::Continues to run scans for Douhm:: <Skyler> ::Rushing through ship with team looking for Douhm::

ACTION says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


